Wanzl speeds up the design
process of shopping carts
thanks to PARTsolutions
Case Study

C ASE S T UDY - WANZL

Initial situation: Over 2 hours effort for the
search & new design of each purchased
part needed

WANZL AT A GLANCE
13 plants and subsidiaries worldwide

Before the implementation of the Strategic Parts Management PARTsolutions, the search for suitable components
and needed CAD engineering data had cost the engineers
in product development at Wanzl considerable time and effort. It usually involved long searching times at manufacturers, followed by downloading the respective CAD model
manually and integrating into the CAD design. In case the
suitable engineering data was not found, in spite of long
searches at the manufacturer as well as on diverse portals,
the component in question ultimately had to be designed
manually. Long research times and unnecessary work for
the new designing of components in more than two hours
were common as a rule. “In order to reduce long search
times, we looked for uncomplicated and central access for
our engineers to 3D CAD engineering data from as many
well-known manufacturer catalogs as possible,” says Ralf
Müller, CAD/PDM administration at Wanzl Metallwarenfabrik GmbH.

4900 employees worldwide
80 - 90 % of the shelfing systems at
discounters are from Wanzl
Production of 2,5 million
shopping carts per year
approx. 140 parts for one shopping cart
100 PARTsolutions workstations
100 factory standards in PARTsolutions

With PARTsolutions, Wanzl shortens research and
design times for the development of a new product
by more than 2 hours
With Stategic Parts Management of CADENAS even faster to
the trolley and shopping cart of the future
Wanzl is a global leading shopping cart manufacturer - over
2.5 million new carts are placed on the market annually and
provide for every service needed in numerous variations.
The presentation and transportation of goods are the key
topics for Wanzl: To expand its position as a leader of innovation for convenient shopping and selling, the company
makes use of the Strategic Parts Management PARTsolutions of CADENAS at four locations in Germany and the
Czech Republic. PARTsolutions offers the engineers and
designers of the Wanzl product development central access
to manufacturer catalogs with intelligent 3D CAD engineering data and thus minimizes unnecessary research and
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design times for the whole development of a new shopping
cart by more than two hours. By labeling preferred parts,
the CADENAS software solution also reduces the diversity
of parts at the company.
The German Wanzl company is especially known for the
manufacture of shopping carts and presentation systems
for supermarkets and discounters. Wanzl has also made a
name for itself in the sector with wire shelves and as a pioneer in the area of baked goods presentation. Moreover,
airport and access solutions as well as hotel services are
also divisions of Wanzl.

Changeover to a central CAD system
& introduction of PARTsolutions
Wanzl has the goal of using only one CAD system for the
entire product development worldwide, so as to simplify
the matter. Since 2015, SOLIDWORKS of Dassault Systèmes is used by Wanzl as the company-wide CAD system,
ensuring that Wanzl assemblies can be used in all sectors of
product development at all sites worldwide without data
loss that could come about by changing CAD systems. In
the course of changing to SOLIDWORKS, their partner
Solidpro brought PARTsolutions of the German software
manufacturer CADENAS to Wanzl's attention. Werner
Meiser, CEO of Solidpro Informationssysteme GmbH, explains: “We recommended the software solution PARTsolutions to Wanzl because the SOLIDWORKS Toolbox is
cost-effective and economic in cooperation with the CADENAS solution and standard parts are depicted in various
materials with large amounts of data.”

Image sources title page & pages 2-3 & 7: Wanzl Metallwarenfabrik GmbH
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Seamless integration into the Wanzl
system landscape enables a closed loop
The software solution PARTsolutions was introduced at
Wanzl in 2015 and is completely integrated into the CAD
system SOLIDWORKS 2015 as well as the PDM system
SOLIDWORKS Enterprise PDM 2015. There are currently
100 workstations at 4 Wanzl sites equipped with PARTsolutions licenses. The seamless integration of the CADENAS Strategic Parts Management into the existing system
landscape is especially an advantage for Wanzl. “Our developers can call up all the important functions of PARTsolutions directly in SOLIDWORKS during their design process
without changing systems. Integration into our company's
own CAD system gives us a closed loop,” Carsten Glogger,
CAD/PDM Administration at Wanzl, explains.

Streamlined design process speeds up
product development
PARTsolutions has been the central tool in Wanzl product
development for access to 3D CAD engineering data from
more than 700 manufacturer catalogs since 2015. The parts
management enables design engineers to find the components they are searching for quickly and easily, to configure
them with just a few clicks and then integrate directly into
the SOLIDWORKS CAD system. “All major standard parts
suppliers, which are important for us, are represented with
their products,” says Dirk Webert, Head of Technology and
Development at Wanzl. “The download of 3D engineering
data in the form of clear 3D PDF data sheet from manufacturer catalogs also offers us high added value. The fact that
the data sheet does not have to additionally be requested
from the manufacturers saves a lot of time.”

“The software solution PARTsolutions enables us to centrally generate standard parts and especially all variants
of standard parts regardless of the CAD software. The
components subsequently used in the SOLIDWORKS assemblies are linked with one another,” explains Ralf Müller,
CAD/PDM Administration at Wanzl. “This process enabled
us to depict our applications more quickly.”
When a new component from a manufacturer is integrated
into a Wanzl product design, the creation of a new SAP
material number is initiated in PARTsolutions. On this occasion, the translations of the engineering data of each component can be maintained.

Avoiding new creation of components
& limiting diversity of parts
Although access to intelligent engineering data of various
manufacturers is easy, it's important not to create too many
unnecessary or duplicate components within the company
as this could bring about extensive costs over the entire life
cycle. PARTsolutions makes a defined process for creating
new components possible for Wanzl, which have not yet
been used in the company. The various catalogs and components are depicted with the help of a traffic light system.
A sensible selection of available components are displayed
in PARTsolutions for Wanzl's engineers and designers, defined beforehand by purchasing. So-called preferred parts
to be used by product development are, for example,
marked by a green bullet. Catalogs and components shown
in red, on the other hand, are not to be used by product
development. The marking is visible for all Wanzl sites with
PARTsolutions working stations.

»  Our engineers can call up all the important functions of PARTsolutions during their design process direc-

tly in SOLIDWORKS without changing systems. Integration into our company's own CAD system gives us a
closed loop. 

«

Carsten Glogger
CAD-/PDM-Administration
Caption 1
The software solution PARTsolutions by CADENAS provides Wanzl direct access in SOLIDWORKS to 3D CAD
engineering data from over 700 manufacturer catalogs.

Wanzl Metallwarenfabrik GmbH
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Around 100 of the company's own components, such as
screws, nuts and rivets are managed in PARTsolutions.
“We want to keep the number of single parts as low as
possible,” Carsten Glogger explains. “It makes more sense
for us to work with purchased parts due to the high costs

of self-produced parts.” This way, Wanzl's product development can entirely focus on its own core competencies,
instead of investing so much unnecessary time in the development of the company's own single parts.

Starting point
Product development
Parts search with

Applying for an
ERP number

Configurator

Designer

Future development: PARTsolutions for
further subsidiaries & consistent use of
GEOsearch planned
Keyuser

Release process for
purchased parts at Wanzl

Information about
newly created data set

Data set for creating
new components
(in all languages)

Further Wanzl sites in Europe, USA and China are to have
access to the CADENAS Strategic Parts Management in
the near future, in order to optimize product development
worldwide. “As soon as new design engineers are
hired by Wanzl, they will automatically receive access
to PARTsolutions regardless of his location,” according
to Carsten Glogger and Ralf Müller. Furthermore, the
company has the goal of extensively using the intelligent
search methods of PARTsolutions, such as the Geometric
Similarity Search GEOsearch, thus avoiding the creation of
any more duplicates and further consolidating the diversity
of parts.

Advantages of PARTsolutions for Wanzl
Central tool with intelligent engineering
data for product development
Worldwide access to identical
component information
Seamless integration into existing
IT system landscape

2h

Saving over 2 hours for search
and new design per purchased part

Handover of released
purchased part to
SOLIDWORKS
Caption 2
Defined process for creating new components at Wanzl directly from PARTsolutions

» 

The software PARTsolutions enables us to centrally generate standard parts and all variants of standard
parts regardless of the CAD software. Subsequently, the components used in SOLIDWORKS assemblies are
linked with one another. This process enabled us to depict our applications more quickly. 

«

Ralf Müller
CAD-/PDM-Administration
Wanzl Metallwarenfabrik GmbH
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CADENAS vereint
Company Descriptions

Hersteller & Lieferanten
von Komponenten
mit der Industrie!

Wanzl Metallwarenfabrik GmbH
CADENAS Lösungen für
CADENAS Lösungen für
Hersteller & Lieferanten von Komponenten
industrielle Abnehmer von Komponenten
Wanzl, founded in 1947, is a pioneer of self-service and a pacesetter for international trade.
Today, Wanzl's business areas include
retail
systems, shop
solutions, logistics + industry,
www.wanzl.com
Der Elektronische Produktkatalog
Das
Strategische
Teilemanagement
airport, access solutions and hotel service. As an innovation leader, Wanzl develops,
Kostenreduzierung
beicustomers
Norm-,
Die Softwarelösung zur Erstellung
produces and sells products, systemsNachhaltige
and individual
solutions for
in premium
Kauf- und Eigenteilen im Engineering und
und Vermarktung von Elektronischen
quality all around purchasing and sales, goods presentation, transport and security. The
Einkauf.
CAD Produktkatalogen.
company stands by its customers with over 4,900 employees, 13 production sites in nine
countries, 27 of its own sales offices and around 50 representations.
Die intelligenten CAD Modelle
Weit mehr als Geometrie: Optimale
Produkt- und Engineeringdaten mit
maximalem Komfort & Funktionalität.

Die Geometrische Ähnlichkeitssuche
Vorhandene CAD Geometrien intelligent
finden und semiautomatisch klassifizieren.

Das Lieferantenportal

Die Smart Sales Lösung
Wissen, wer und wo Ihre CADENAS
Kunden sind: GmbH
Produkte zur richtigen Zeit, am richtigen
Ort, der richtigen Person anbieten.

Die Vertikalen Marktplätze

Plattform zur optimierten Kommunikation
mit externen Dienstleistern im Bereich
Entwicklung.

CADENAS is a leading software manufacturer in the areas Strategic Parts Management
and parts reduction (PARTsolutions) as well as Electronic CAD Product Catalogs
(eCATALOGsolutions). With its customized software solutions, the company acts as a link
Das PURCHINEERING Konzept
between component manufacturers with their products and the buyers.

www.cadenas.de/en
Zahlreiche Online-Marktplätze mit Millionen
Optimierte Zusammenarbeit zwischen
von Nutzern als Mutiplikator
fürits
Ihren
With
380 employees in 19 locations
the name CADENAS (Spanish for
Einkaufworldwide,
und Engineering.
Elektronischen CAD Produktkatalog.
“chains”) has stood for success, creativity, support, and process optimization since 1992.
BIMcatalogs.net
Technologie und Know-how des
Elektronischen Produktkatalogs für
den Architekturbereich.

CADENAS GmbH Augsburg
Berliner Allee 28 b+c
D-86153 Augsburg
Tel.: + 49 821 2 58 58 0 - 0
Fax: + 49 821 2 58 58 0 - 999
E-Mail: Info@cadenas.de
www.cadenas.de

Die CADENAS Gruppe weltweit:
Augsburg Tel: +49 821 2 58 58 0 - 0
Wolfsburg Tel: +49 5362 94 88 20
Esslingen Tel: +49 711 900 37 730
Essen Tel: +49 201 2 48 89 9 - 0

Österreich Tel.: +43 664 24 52 713
Italien Tel.: +39 051 04 16 776
Frankreich Tel.: +33 4 74 55 26 96
Spanien Tel.: +34 932 74 95 40

UK Tel.: +44 7949 69 67 51
USA Tel.: +1 513 453 - 04 53
Kroatien Tel.: +385 35 63 82 25
Südkorea Tel.: + 82 505 936 - 93 60

Türkei Tel.: +90 216 695 24 01
Japan Tel.: +81 - 3 - 59 61 - 50 31
China Tel.: +86 21 63 55 13 18
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